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ABSTRACT

Individual variations in erythrocyte antigens have been found in redfish,
Sebastes nW1'i"'1U8, from the western North Atlantic. Two clo'Sely related
antigens, tentatively labeled A. and A., were demonstrated with ,specific
reagents created by absorptions of rabbit antisera. Each reagent would
agglutinate cells of only one antigenic type, so it was possible to identify
fish as possessing A. or A. antigen. Individuals with the erythrocyte antigen
A. mal,e up more than 75 percent of the Eastport (Maine) redfish population.
Since antigen frequen<'ies may valT from one population to a"nother, quantita
tive studies" of each major fishing area should provide further information
about discreteness of groups and the extent of their movements.
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SEROLOGICAL STUDIES OF ATLANTIC REDFISH
By Carl J. Sindermann, Fislaery Research Biologist

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries

Knowledge of the population structure of com
mercial marine fish species is important as n.
basis for management. Traditionally, informa.tion
about intraspecies groups luts been derived from
morphometric and meristic studies, tagging, or
age and growth studies. Valuable data have been
obtained through t.he use of such methods, and it
seems reasonable that the. greater the number of
c6teria used, the more accurate will be the con
clusions. For this reason, and because of the
ultimate need for genetic information ab~ut intra
species groups, attention has been directed re
cently toward serological methods of population
analysis, a.nd particularly towa.rd blood-group re
search. Serological studies of marine fishes
(Cushing, 1952, 1956; Ridgway, 1957; Ridgway,
Cushing, and Durall, H158; Suzuki, Shimizu, and
Morio,.1958; SindermaJ1ll and Mairs, 1959; Ridg
way and Klontz, 1960) have demonstrated imli
vidual differenees in red-blood-cell antigens, and,
in some studies quantitative differences in the
frequency of occm:enee of antigens in different
populations. Knowledge of such differences
should prove as useful in fishery investigations
concerned with population or racial problems as
that of the racial distribution of human blood
groups has to anthropological studies.

Before quantitative studies are possible, how
ever, the often slow but ahvays essential develop
ment of blood-group systems and standardization
of reagents for their demonstration must be car
ried out. This paper is concerned with the recog-

NOTE.-This paper was presented as part of the United States
I contribution to an international redflsh symposium at Copen

hagen. Denmark, in Oct(tber 1959, sponsored j(tintly b)' the Inter
national Council for the Exploration of the Sea an(l the Lnter
na tlonal Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries. An
nbstract nppears in vol. 150. Rapports et Proc~s-Verbeaux,Cons.
Int, Expl, Mer, 1961.

The author acknowle(lges the assistance of Donald Mairs and
Alva Farlin, Boothbay Harbor. ,.\laine, Rnd George Kelly, Woods
H(lle, Massachusetts.

Appl'ove(l for publication, December 13, 1960. Fishery
Bnlletin 191.

nition and description of blood~groupantigens in
redfish, 8ebastes l1/.O.1'l-7l:1l8 (L.), which in recent
years has beeome a eonullereially valuable species
in the western North Atlantic. Attention Ims
been directed to this fish because of confusion
about eertain morphologieally recognizable groups
which are possibly of subspecies stature, and be
ClLUse of a laek of knowledge eoneerning the popu
lat.ion structure within these groups.· Such
pl'ohleins should be amenahle to serological in
vestigation; the blood group antigens described
here represent a first., tentative, but necessary step
in this process. .

METHODS
Samples of redfish blodd ,""ere obt.ained from

EastpOl:t, Maine, and Georges Bank in t.he south
ern Gulf of Maine. Blood was taken directly
from t.he hen,rt; cells for t.est.ing were washed
from clots wit.h a 1.4 perce.nt saline solution and
were used in a.pproximately 4 percent suspensions.
Antisera were prepared in rabbits and chickens
by injections of individual and pooled samples
of washed redfish blood cells. diluted 1: 1 with
sltline. Usu:tlly, a single, short injection series
was used to develop as specific antisem as possible.
Six injections of 1 milliliter each were given on
~tlternate days. Rabbits were t.rial bled 10 days
after the last inject.ion, and, if the antiserum titer
proved sat.isfactory, food was withheld and the
animals were bled te.rminally on the following
day. RlI,bbit ant.isera were a.lso prepared by in
jeeting red cells of eoc1, herring, alewife, lamprey,
and she-e.p. .

Cell a.gglut.ination tests were made at 1'00111 tem
perature within 7g hours fro111 the time the fish
blood was taken, alt.hough reactions of refriger
ated cells did not ehange. noticeably up to 7 clays.
Tube agglut.ination te.'3ts used 0.2 mI. antiseml1l
dilution and 0,05 mI. cell suspension. R.eadings
were taken after 15 minutes incubation at room
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TABLE 2,-ReS1tlts ot absorbing 1 1·u.bbit unti-1;edjish seruJn
(GBR17R) 1vith c1'z/throcytes ot slJJ imlh,j,d1tul Ea8tpo1·t
1'edji8h

No. L. _________ + ++ + +No. 2. _____ . ____
No. 3•...... __ ._
No. 4........ ___ + + + +
No.5...........
No.6...........
Unahsorbed.•.. ++ ++++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++++

No.6Nco, a No.4 No.5No.1 No. ~

Antiilernm Degree of l\ggluti1llltion of erythroertes from individual
(GBR17R) redfish

~g~~ge~~~m~ 1-----'-----;-------,----,----,----
el"~7throc:.ttes(If

individual
redfish

temperature and 30.seconds centrifuga,tion. In
the preparation of specifie agglutinating reagents,
antisera we.re absorbed by incubating one part
redfish cells lind foul' parts diluted antiserum for
10 minutes at, room tempera,ture, One"absorption
was usua.lly suffieient to remove a.ll antibodies
reu.etive with the absorbing eells. Heagents and
untise.rn, we·re frozen in 3-ml. aliquots which were
thawed and heat-innetivated just before use to
destroy eomplement.

RESULTS

Rabhit antisera prepare.d by injeeting pooled
and indi:vidual samples of redfish cells provided
the first indication of individual differences in

. re.dfish erythrocytes. At appropriate dilutions of
these antise.ra., ~ells of certain fish reacted weakly,
while cells of other fish were strongly positive..
As an example, a rabbit antisenull (lnbeled
GBRI7R), prep~red by injecting pooled 'cells of
14: Georges Bank redfish, agglutinated cells of
certain redfish from a small sample taken at
Eastport, Ma,ine, to a tite.r of 1: 128, while cells
from other fish in the same sample we·re not a.g
glutinated beyond the 1: 32 dilution (table 1).
The degree of agglutination was recorde.d conven
tionally in descending order from (+ + + +),
representing complete agglutination, to ( - ),
indieating no agglutination.

TABW l.-RcaetiOiIS of 1'(l·bbit anN-redfish Se1"l1ll1.
(GBR17R) with crllthrocZltes ot si,,, lmUl'id·'IIa,l Eastport
1'cdfish

Antiserum
D(\gre~ of agglutinat.ion of erythrocytes f,'om

individual redfish
GBRI7R
dilutions

+:~: I+:~:
No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4

--
1:8._.. _._. ___ . __ ++ ++++ ++++ ++1:16_____ . _____ ._ ++ +++ +++ ++ ++++ +++
1:32. ______ .. _... + ++ ++ + +++ ++ .
1:(;4. __ ......... - + + - ++ +
1:128•.... "...... - + - - + +

Cells fro111 fish Nos. 1 and 4 reacted weakly
with the n.ntisermn, while cells of othe.r fish re
acted more strongly. This suggestion of individ-

, lULl differences in redfish e.rythroc.yte tMltigens was
supported by absorptions of the. antiserum. Re:
suIts of a.bsorbing with ('e.lls from eaeh of the fish
mentioned above are presented in table~.

Absorption of the antiserum with cells qf. fish
Nos. ~, 3, 5, and 6 removed antibodies for absorb
ing cells imd for all others, while absol~ption with

I Absorptions of speeifie antibodies were UI~de by incnbating one part
l'edtlsh eells and 4 parts dilnted (1: 41 antiserum for 10 minutes at rooUl tem
perature. After this period, the absorbing e~lls were centrifuged and the
sUPernatant fluid tested aga.\nst an aliquot of the cells used for absorption.
One absorption was nsually suffic.\ent to remove all antibodies reactive with
antigens of the l\bsorbiug cells.

cells of fish Nos. 1 and 4, which reae.ted weakly
with unabsorbed ant.iserum, removed antibodies
for each .other, but left antibodies which aggluti
na~ed cells of fish Nos. 2, 3, 5, and 6. Comparison
of eell agglutinations with absorbed and unab
sorbed antiserum indicated tha.t absorptions 'ch'asti
eally reduced the ant.ibody content. The tests
demonst.rate.d ll,nt.igenic dissimiln.rit.y in redfish
erythrocyt.es, but suggested that the antigens were
elosely related. As a descriptive measure, fish
whose eells rea.ct.ed strongly with unabsorbed anti
serum, and also removed ant.ibodies for all other
eells in absorptions, were considered as possessing
an ant.igen At, whil~ those fish whose cells reacted
weakly with the lUlabsorbed antisermn, and did
not remove antibodies for At cells in absorpt.ions,
were eOlisidered as possessing an antigen A~.

Referring again to table 2, weakly reacting cells
of fish Nos. 1 and 4 would thus be A~, while
strongly reacting cells of fish Nos. ~,3, 5, and 6
would be A]. Using a reagent prepared by ab
sorbing the GBR17R antiserum with cells of A 2

fish, it was possible to reeognize fish of each a.nti
genic type., since only eells of fish with At antigen
were agglutinated. ,

Confirmation of this syst.em was possible with a
rabbit antiserum (labele.d MIC8R) which had been
prepa.red for anothe,r study by inject.ing pooled
eod eells. Individual differenees were slight. with
the unabsorbed ant.iserum, but absorption with
eell~ of the six fish used previously produced re
sults shown in table 3.

Absorption with cells of fish Nos. 1 and 4 re
moved antibodies for absorbing cells, and for nIl
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TABLE 3.-ReslI.lts of ab80'/"biJlg 1'abbie a·Jlti-co(l SC/"1I111
(l\HC8R) 'With crythrocytes of si3J 'iIl4i-L:iduaZ Ea·stport
1'edjish

Antiserum Degree oi agglutinatiun of eryt.hrocyt.es from individual
MIC8R diluted redflsh

1:4:md ab-
sorbed with

2 (A,) I~erythrocyt.es of
4 (Ail 6 (A,)individual red- I (A,) 51.'1.,)

fish
--------

No. L __________ - - - - - -No. 2___________ + - - -+ - -No. 3___________ + - - + - -No. 4___________ - - - - - -No. 5___________ + - - + - -No. 6___________ + - - + - -
Unabsorbed ____ ++ +++ +++ ++ ++++ +++

others, while a.bsorption with cells of fish Nos. 2,
3, 5, a.nd 6 removed antibodies for eu.ch other but
left antibodies whil"h a.gglut.ina.ted c.ells of fish
Nos. 1 and 4. These reactions were reciprocals of
those obtained by absorbing the anti-redfish
(GBR17R) serum. They iuimediately suggested
tha.t the anti-cod (1\IIC8R) was principally an
antj-A2 sermn, while the antl-redfish (GBR17R)
WttS principally nn ttllti-A1 se.rum. Therefore, by
absorbing the MICSR antiserum with Al cells
(No.2, 3, &, and 6, and others with similar re
action), a. rea.gell twas obtn.illed which reacted
only with A 2 cells. This provided two reagents,
one (prepa.red previously by absorbing GBR17R
antiserum with A 2 cells) which agglutinated only
cells with Al antigen; the other (prepared by ab
sorbing MIC8R alltiserum wit.h Al cells) which
agglutinated only cells with 1\..2 antigen. It WitS
then possible to definitely identify fish as possess
ing eith~r antigen A1 or A 2•

Sinc.e the origjna.l stock of MICSR antiserum
was small, other specifie ant.i-redfish sera were
prepared. Rabbits were immunized with ce.lls of
individual redfish previously tested for A- antigens.
Two a.ntisera (GBR31R and GBR3~R) were

especially useful in prepa.ra.tion of specific Al re
agents. Results of nhsorptions of GBR31R anti
serum are illustra.ted in tttble 4. More than 75
percent. of redfish sampled thus fa.r from the East
port (Maine) popuhttion possessed antigen A 1•

Future work logically involves testing large num
bers of individtutls from each major fishing
aren, to determine whether variations in antigen
frequencies exist. If such variations occur, the
maximum amount of intermixing· could be
determined.

DISCUSSION

Blood-group antigens of the kind considered
in this pttper have been most thoroughly st.udied
in mammu.ls and birds. Blood-group systems
Imve been iJroposed for huma.ns, eat.r.le, wha.les,
ehie-kens, ttnd certain other ttliimals. "Ther
ever st.udied, the erythroeyte ant.igens e01n
posing these syst.enls have been fonnd to be
genetiettlly determine.d, with relatively simple
inheritttnce usually involving tt single loeus.
Compara.ble st.udies of fishes are st.ill in their in
fancy, but should be as useful to studies of fish
populations and migrat.ions us human blood
groups ttre to anthropologicnl studies, or as blood
groups of ca.ttle :tre t.o herd-linettge problems.
Information derive.d is genetic, and may provide
:1. more adequttte pict.nre of the population struc
tlll'e of a speeies than is possible with morphologi
cttl eriteria., ma.ny of whieh are subject. to modifi
cation by enviroHinental fact.ors.

From rese..'treh in t.his htboratory (Sindermttnn
a.nd lVIttirs, 195D) and that report.ed fro111 else
where (Cushing, 1D56; Ridgway, Cushing, and
Durall, ID58; Suzuki, Shimizu, and Mario, 1958;
and others), it. is already apparent. that individual
variat.ions in e.rythrocyte antigens charu.ct.erize

TABLE 4.-Rfsu7-t8 of a·bso'l"bing rabbit (I.nti-'I"e{lji$h ((Inti A,) 8",/"um (GBR31R) ·wi·tll. ,;e11$ of 12 E(I..~tllort (M(line) 1wlfi81/

Degree 01 llgglutination of erylbrorytes from lndh'idulll redfisb
Antiserum GBR~IR

absorbed with cells of redllsh I I I
__________1_61_(.'1._,_) ~~(A,) ~ M(A,) ~ f16U\"1 6,111.,) . G.~('~ 1i9(A,1 ,l)(A~ 71(.'1.,) i':)1~_

No. 61 ________________________

++No. 62________________________ +++ ++++ +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ +++No. 63________________________
No. 64____________ : ___________
No. 65________________________
No. 66________________________
No. 67________________________ + ++ + + + ++ + + +++No. 68________________________ - - - - - - -No. 69________________________ + ++ + + + ++ + + ++No. 70________________________
No. 71________________________
No. 72________________________ -Unabsorbed___________________ ++++ ++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++ ++++ +++ ++++
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teleosts as well as other vert.ebrn.te groups. Recent
findings of Suzuki, Shimizu, and Morio (1958),
Sindermalln amI Mairs (1959), and Ridgway and
Klontz (1960) suggest that geographic variation
in antigen frequencies can also be expected. If
this is genemlly true, such variations may prove
important to populn.t.ion or racial studies of
marine fishes.

The A blood-group antigens of redfish de
scribed in this paper represent, a first phase in
serological charaeterization of this important
marine fish siJeeies. Fut.ure work should include
quantitative studies of the distribution of A-group
antigens in redfish from widely sepai'ated are.as,
to see whether there is variability in their fre
quencies. Furthermore, search should be contjn
ued for other blood-group antigens in the species,
since adequate serological characterization may
depend on several silCh eriteria. .Just as in lm
nums it is possible to make major rae-ial separa,
tions based on the ABO blood:group syst.em alone,
so an initial redfish population analysis mn.y be
based only on the A n.ntigens. Howel'er, more
precise population subdivisions and indications
of past migrations of humans have emerged
from studies of severa,} blood-group systems, and
more complete understunding of redfish popli
lations could depend on ident.ifieation, description,
and use of more than one system. The initial
serological st.ep has been taken, with encouraging
results, but more informat.ion on a much broader
scale is necessary.

Use of the varied approaches avn.ila:ble to serol
ogy, including study of serum and egg proteins
as well as erythrocyt.e antigens comparable t.o
those described here, should provide furt.her dat.a
for fish systematic st.udies, both above and below
the species level. It. should be emphasized how
ever that no single approach t.o problems of sub
species, races, or subpopulations cn.n be a panace..'l..
Serology may constitute one of several criteria, in
such analyses, along with tradit.ionalmorphomet
ric and meristic studies, but a final synthesis
should include. data from diverse methods of in
vestigation. It. does seem, though, that once tech
niquec; have been sufficiently standardized, serol
ogy will provide a powerfil1 tool for biological

studies of such commercially valuable species as
the redfish.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

IndiVIdual differences in erythrocyte antigens
have been found to exist in redfish. Detection
of sueh differences was possible with absorbed
rabbit anti-redfish and anti-cod serum.

Based on results of antiserum absorptions, two
closely related antigens, A1 and A 2 have been
ident.ified. Reagents were prepa.red which spe

.cifically agglutinated cells possessing each antigen.
Using the reagents prepared by absorptions of

antisera, it has been found in limited sampling
that redfish pos13essing the erythrocyte antigen Al
1l1ltke up more than 75 percent of the Eastport
(Maine) population.

Q,uantitative studies of antigen frequencies in
samples from each major fishing area should pro
vide informa.tion about the intraspeeies structure
of redfish.
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